WHAT IS A TRIVIA NIGHT?
Some of the most popular programs on television are quiz shows because people
are both inquisitive and competitive. A quiz night is a function where a group of people
get together and have their own quiz competition. If you are looking for a team based activity
where people from all backgrounds and abilities can come together in a relaxed and fun
environment you will not find a better option than a quiz night.
That is why quiz nights becoming more and more popular, especially for groups trying to
raise money or companies looking for team building activities. Some of the benefits include:
-

Fun. The questions and the team based structure make for an entertaining night out.
Interactive. There is constant discussing, agreeing and disagreeing amongst a team
during the quiz night. There are also games in between the rounds and other activities.
Team based. Players form teams of up to 10 people. Not only does it encourage team
work but also provides stimulus if the players don’t know each other.
Simple. One of the great benefits is that a quiz night is very cheap and simple to run.
Fundraising. There are many reasons to run a quiz night including fundraising. It’s
hard to find other fundraising events where people enjoy themselves nearly as much.

Main uses: There are many reasons why you might run a quiz night including fundraising or
for a social club. Others we have done include school camps and birthday parties.
Fundraising: A trivia night is a very effective form of fundraising for groups such as schools,
sports clubs and charities. As well as the trivia, Legends Trivia provides ideas and tips to
maximise the fundraising including a list of games you can play to get people involved.
Social/Corporate: Because trivia nights are simple to organize, great fun and team based,
they are very popular with corporate groups or social clubs. We have run trivia nights for
product launches, for conferences, team-building and of course, the annual social night.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
A trivia night lasts anywhere from three to four hours. Players form teams that compete
amongst each other, usually for prizes. A standard Legends Trivia function consists of seven
rounds of 10 questions and other novelty events (see below for more information on our
packages). At the end of the night, the team with the highest score wins. Simple!
The Questions: Legends Trivia provides a complete questions package which contains
everything you will need to run a trivia night. As well as the questions, the package includes
guidelines, fundraising tips, games suggestions, answer and marking sheets.
The Host: To run a trivia night you will need a host to read out the questions and keep score.
Experience is not necessary as the questions package comes with full instructions and tips.
However, the host should have a strong voice and be entertaining.

ABOUT LEGENDS TRIVIA:
Legends Trivia has been running Quiz Nights for over 15 years with a database of
more than 30,000 questions. Our specialty is in running trivia functions for
fundraisers or social club functions but also trivia in pubs and clubs. We have
the largest network of trivia hosts across Australia from Perth to Brisbane.
OUR PRODUCTS:
Legends Trivia provides a complete do-it-yourself questions package that makes organizing
your Quiz Night simple and stress free. From our experience we have perfected the
combination of the best and most entertaining questions with a format that works. We can
also provide a host to run your trivia night for you.
Questions Packages:
Having your own host is the most cost effective way of
running a trivia night. If you do have someone who can host
you will still need the questions. Save yourself hours of effort
and stress and order a complete Questions Package from
Legends Trivia starting from as little as $30. The package is
not only a great help, it will also give your trivia night that
professional look. Below is a list of our range of packages:
Option 1: Standard Questions Package - $70 + GST
Based on general knowledge questions. Seven rounds of
questions in total including an audio round.
Option 2: Themed Questions Package: $80 + GST
Choose a theme for your trivia night from our selection
including 60s, Sport and Movies.
Option 3: Tailored Questions Package: $85 + GST
Design your own package from our questions database.
Option 4: Emergency Trivia - $70 + GST
An emergency package if you’re running late. Same as the
standard but a questions round instead of music for Round 7.

Standard Package Format:
Questions
Round 1: General Knowledge*
Round 2: General Knowledge
Round 3: General Knowledge
Round 4: General Knowledge
Round 5: General Knowledge
Round 6: Choose a topic
Round 7: Music Round
Novelty Questions
Who Am I Bonus Question
Tonight's Task
Other Extras
Marking Sheet
Answer Sheet Template
Operational Guidelines
Timing Sheet
Check List
Games List
*Each round has 10 questions.

Option 5: Quick Quiz - $35 + GST
Four rounds of questions to run a quick trivia night (about one hour). There are two options
for this package.
Delivery:
The prices above are for email delivery. We email everything for you to print out but still
post the CD for the music round. Postage of the entire package is an extra $25 + GST.
To order online go to www.legendstrivia.com.au or call us on 1800 005 438.

Legends Trivia Hosts
Sit back and relax and let one of our hosts run the trivia night for you. Having a good
host is very important and can make or break your trivia night. Legends Trivia has the
largest network of trivia hosts in Australia and should be able to provide you with a host to
make your trivia night a huge success.
The majority of our hosts have an acting, singing or radio background. We want our trivia
night to be fun, to run smoothly and to be simple and stress free for you. Our hosts are
experienced in using our trivia format but also the games and other activities we like to run
as part of the night. This helps greatly in running an efficient and professional function.
What we do:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Host the trivia function
Provide the trivia questions
Run fundraising games
Provide material to help plan the night including a
sample agenda, games list and prize suggestions
5. The host can also run or coordinate a raffle and auction
What you do:
1. Book and organise the venue (tables, food & drink etc)
2. Source prizes and promote to players
3. Arrange microphone, CD player and Ladder Board
(optional)

Host locations:
-

Brisbane
Sydney
Melbourne
Gold Coast
Sunshine Coast
Toowoomba
NSW Central Coast
NSW Northern Rivers
Perth
Adelaide
Canberra
Darwin

Where to from here?
-

When you have a date confirmed call us to check our availability.
We will then get back to you to confirm details.
If booked we will send an invoice and also some material to help plan the night
Choose the trivia format (what topics, how many rounds etc)
Plan the format of the night including the creation of a Run Sheet (this can be done in
consultation with us and also the host)
Talk with the host to confirm details and format of the night
The host arrives with the questions package to run the function

How much?
To get an exact quote please give us a call on 1800 005 438.
"Our trivia night was a great success. We had 140 people and they were laughing all night.
An excellent way to have people to relax and communicate with each other. The host was
entertaining and managed the large crowd very well. Highly recommended for all large
groups." - Dept Primary Industries (Sydney)

Our Questions
The challenge for a quiz night is to avoid questions that are too hard, too obscure or
too easy. Each Legends Trivia Questions Package includes what we think are the most
popular questions in our database. All packages have the same format, which is six
rounds of 10 questions, novelties (see below) and the other helpful extras.
Tonight's Task: This is a task for players to complete during the night. For example, match
faces with names or solve a word puzzle.
Who Am I: As the name suggests, this question requires the teams to solve the clues and
name the person. A new clue is asked each round with the number of bonus points on offer
falling each time.
Music Round: The music round is the perfect finish to the trivia night, it is great fun and
usually gets everyone involved.
List of Categories: Legends Trivia has a large number of topics to choose from in addition
to our thousands of General Knowledge and General Sport questions:
Factual:
Animals
Customs
Famous Firsts
History
Ideas & Beliefs
Kings & Queens
Latin Phrases
Living World
Natural Phenomenon
Religious Fervour
Science
Technology
The Human Body
The Plant World
Time & Space
True or False
Wartime
What Type
What Year
World Leaders
World Records
World War II
World at War
World Travel
Food & Drink:
Food & Drink
Spirits & Cocktails

Entertainment:
Christmas Karaoke
Classical Music
Fame & Fashion
James Bond
Movie Stars
Movies
Sci Fi & Fantasy
Star Marriages
The Beatles
TV Commercials
TV Sitcoms
TV Trivia
Geography/Places:
Around Europe
Around UK
Capital Cities
Geography
Mountains
Places
Rivers
Where in the World
Australia Specific:
General
History
Politics
Famous Australians

Sport:
Summer Olympics
Rugby
Golf
Rugby League
Steve Waugh
Cricket
Sport (general)
Soccer
Tennis
The Olympics
Music:
Karaoke
Movie Music
Music & Musicals
Musical Greats
Popular Music
Sinatra
Words/Literature:
Cryptic Crossword Clues
Folk Lore & Fairy Tales
Harry Potter
Literature
Names the Same
Scrabble
Shakespeare
Spelling Bee
Words

